Medical Device Integration Technology and Asset Management – MDI TeAM

A critical gap exists between having data on a medical device and ensuring the data is available for clinicians to positively impact patient care. Staff do not have time to record data on the chart and, manually recording the data easily results in errors and omissions. In addition, time spent recording data is time not spent caring directly for the patient.

Medical device integration (MDI) has emerged as an effective way to increase the direct patient care time. Medical device integration removes the time lag for getting data into the patient record; it eliminates data-entry errors; and it frees up significant amounts of nursing time. The time for Medical device integration is now!

Integrating medical technology at the point of care to the Electronic Health Record (EHR) presents unique challenges for the IT community. TSP is your trusted partner to bridge the gap in managing the challenges of medical device integration. TSP services are designed to effectively plan and manage your Medical Device Integration strategy.

Why TSP Services?

Improve the quality of care & Increase patient safety
- Reduce or Eliminate Documentation Errors
- Capture data with increased frequency
- Quickly access all clinical data elements over the spectrum of care
- Set data alerts to improve faltering conditions

Improve productivity
- Reduces nurses time to enter high volumes of discreet data
- Nurses can focus on validation

Enhance staff satisfaction
- Allows care givers to provide better patient care & support of family needs

The TSP Solution - MDI TeAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Planning</th>
<th>Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Technology Assessment</td>
<td>Inventory Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interface Prioritization</td>
<td>Technology Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk Evaluation</td>
<td>Technology Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment Configuration</td>
<td>Data Connectivity Resolution</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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